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The default theme in the tutorial, Fanny Skylark,
shows up in the skin selector. I found it by doing a
search for "Fanny Skylark" and was able to install it.
Another skin from the Unofficial Universal Skin Pack
is called Miya. There is also a third skin called
Emporio. I found these by doing a search for "Miya"
and "Emporio". The first one shows up in the skin
selector when you do a search. The second one
shows up when you do a search for "Miya". Seven-
year-old Summer Vogue showed off her beauty
pageant title on her birthday in March, and the
winner of the Texas title was crowned to the
excitement of her preschool classmates. But the
young diva was also displaying a brand-new talent
for her kindergarten classmates at her Texas
elementary school: her ability to count. Summer
earned the title of Miss Texas Elementary School for
her remarkable knowledge of numbers and
counting, according to the Texas Association of
Elementary School Principals. "Summer is our proud
title holder," said her teacher, Ann Zanders, in a
statement. "She keeps challenging herself and
learning new things each and every day. I am
thrilled for this award, as she is already a
phenomenal student! Even in our language arts
class, Summer will make her classmates laugh with



her out-of-this-world sentence structure." Summer's
mom, Crystal Vogue, told ABC News that Summer's
success in school had inspired her to want to be a
school principal. "We just love the teachers and
we're always talking to them," Crystal Vogue said.
"So we thought, 'What is she going to do when she
grows up?' We said, 'She should be a principal,
that's what she should do.' "We started talking to
schools, and her principal called me one day and
said, 'We would love to have you come check out our
school, maybe meet the teachers and see how
Summer is doing,' and that is what happened,"
Crystal Vogue said. In May, Summer and her family
visited the Spring Woods Elementary School in
Grapevine, Texas, where Crystal Vogue met with the
principal and principal's assistant, and Summer was
given a tour of the school. “She had questions for me
about Spring Woods,” Crystal Vogue said. “She saw
that we have laminates on our chairs,
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